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♦ MOT Gt:N WAS LOADED ; ♦ 

WOMAN INJURED.

* ill
UPASSERS IN 

I CAMP/ APPEAL I* 
(LUCASES. 

PROBABLE

♦ NINBYE ARNOLD* * *MOV«|
* ACTOR WINS SUIT. : ■

:SOON TAKE 
FIRST STEP 
TO COLLECT

:♦CITY ♦
I I ♦ *♦ ♦ Mfs- Russell Wood, Arden, ♦

♦ was the victim o£. a serious ac- ♦
♦ cident in fler home when she ♦"
♦ was accidentally shot in the ♦
♦ -thigh from a gun im .the hands ♦
♦ ot her hiis
♦ that onr of theii sons 
flr out h un tin
♦ turn stood the shot]
♦ corner of the room. 1
♦ was seated in a chair, her ♦
♦ husband coming into ttjT
♦ and seeing the guff, tooj
♦ end sat down on the «
♦ examine it, not knowing
♦ loaded
♦ from hia wifetaiai

♦ NEW YORK, jtor.
♦ award of $60,000 - to OeogWgP ...
♦ Wolcott, 9-year-old stage Adverse weather interfered soi
♦ motion picture actor, for severw what with today’s canvass in the
♦ injuries received in an elevator ♦ M. C. A. clean-up campaign to
♦ accident last July, was return- ♦ $4,000 to carry through flea
♦ ed by a supreme court jury ♦ tion to the end ot the present OH
♦ here to-day. * cial year, April 30th and wipe ■
♦ The boy, who testified from ♦ Indebtedness. Yesterday the
♦ a wheel chair, has been ^n- ♦ .ers put in a great deal of work student in the college here
♦ fined to a hospital since the ac- ♦ canvassing for funds. must say that ffle A.M.U a
♦ cident.lt was declared he ♦ A Student’s Opinion. ert every effort to meet our needs
♦ would he unable to continue ♦ A student has given hie opinion ot and I feel that the citizens of Belle-
♦ his profession, in which he ♦ the Belleville Y.M.C.A. In the fqllow- ville are to be congratulated in hay-
♦ earned $76 a week. tng terms:— ing such an institution in their
♦ The verdict was against the ♦ “From the standpoint of a young midst.
♦ Verboden Realty corporation. ♦ man who comes from outside the The Y.M.C.A. is conducting a

city, I would like to say that the Y. campaign to clean up its debts. As a
M. C. A. with its excellent building student I wish, it every success in

rA« Dahtak equipment and staff goes a long way raising the moàey necessary to carryPermits ror Power towards making the life ot a young on, and I am sure the citizens will
. »t <-i si $ man, a stranger in towe, worth back the Association in this effortIn II S fnmnaniPS while, li lt were not tor the Y. M. 'because of the work which has been 

■LONDON. March 2—Germ am cus-| ,v Ve ^ r C. A. young men tike myself, not so well done.”
toms in the occupied territory would l ——- . ' knowing the residents, would he Ann 1 The drive <
be taken over as the first etep in torc-f WASHINGTON. March 2.—a he peiied to live pretty lonesome lives, day evening, 
ing the payment ot Germany’s ObH- Niagara Falls Power Company was 
gâtions. should that prove necessary granted a fifty-year license today by 
under the plans being drawn up by the Federal Power Commission to 
a committee of the Supreme Council use 19,50» cubic feet a second of 
today. No indication that the allies 20,000 cubic feet ot water permitted 
intend to occupy addition»! German by a treaty with Canada to be divert- 
territnrv at oreaent appears in in- ed from the Niagara River above
atructions given by the allied leaders Niagara Falls. LONDON, March 2 Reports from
to this committee, which is framing The company at present is using Russia received this morning in
a reply to the German reparation practically the entire diversion under Hei8lngfore disclosed à situation
proposals made Tuesday. Instruc- a consolidation of power companies .,whlch result shortly in the 
tiens given to this committee by the effectéd as a war measure. comnlete overthrow of Soviet nrmrtnn or
heads of the allied delegations were Under the permit the -company ga a central aannin
in substance: must haBtijFextenslve improvements iaproceeding in many parts vote on thi

First—The allied governments de- and enlarements ot its plants, and Tdine to discuss the proposals advanc- must cow as centres of Revolutionary fsuîSt ,
ed With evident bad faith; across Grand Island*to Buffalo and m0„ement the reDOrt8 add Pétro-

Second—Germany shall be remind- another to supply power toMhe Ntag- fighting is of gigantic prooor-
ed of her varions violations ot the ara, Leckport and Ontario Company, grad I1*6tmg 18 OI glgantlc prot,or
peace treaty; now purchasing its power from Can-

Third—The German government ada under one-year contracts, 
shall be Informed ot the immediate The additions required by the per- 
eteps the allies are inclined to take mit will Increase the plant’s output 
in. beginning to enflorce the collec- from 300,900 to 400,000 horse- 
tion of Germany’s obligations. power.
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FEARS OBjpTRIAL RUES

Irrespective of 
Party Needed by C. M. A. 

in Polities

Strong
♦- e
♦ to
♦ by 1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦WINDSOR, Ont., March 2—Urg- 

ing the Canadian manufacturers as_i 
sooiatipn 
spec live

TORONTO, March 2—Right of ap
peal to County Judges under the On
tario Temperance Act was conceded 

•by the Ontario Government in the 
Legislature last night- Attorney- 
General Raney, to presenting the de
cision. stated, however, that it was 
not proposed to meet the demand for 
a rehearing of evidence, which was 

LONDON, March 2.—The question Part <*f the recommendation in the 
troubling the public mind is how to mfnorlty report of the Special Com-

mitee on O.T.A.
As has been usual in discussion ot 

O.T.A. matters, the debate was car
ried on with all the vigor at the com
mend of the members participating, 
Attorney-General Raney was brought 
to task by the Liberal Leader for 
defining the present/ Issue of appeal 
under the O. T. A. as one between 
supporters and opponents of that act 
Cross-floor questions and retorts oe-

The Women s Christian Associa- The question Is one which requires discàLtonISl^a“Htrove^ '^waxing 
Hon met tor «heir regular monthly definition. , hottest^^ wh«m thT AttlrS^-G^^
meeting yesterday afternoon in the It Is clear that,lf articles cannot be sought to maintain that toe Serial 

_ Council Chamber at the -tiity Hall, produced at a profit withovt one dl- Committee on OTA. had never voted ■s. W. C. Mike! ,tbe president of minutlon in wages, they will not be for the ritfu of tgpeti ^TcJuMy 
he Association, was in the chair. produced at all and probabfy Judges sSajfitMBE&SflBE 

The reports of the various officers wherever this forecast is established Hon Mr Raney asked 
were read and adopted. The regu- the working classes will be ready to such cases onus s

__ . « lar routine business wan gone meet it by some abatement ot de- the deflendant
RlailP AD through with and Miss Smith, the mand on their part. Indeed they can- of proof was a <
arsumiv Vnew social service wortter tor the not help.themselves. Criminal Code
Mlsslkfssmm fortfr-n L1;117 gave a good report Of her work This necessity, however, in, sub- convictions
roiCmQflP VCim 31 during the month. Miss Smith ject to *e principle that articles In a broad sense, however he

CHICAGO march 2 __ Henry *kongkt’ probalbly during this mohtb whiqh eMnot be produced here ex- took exception- to the commonÎ2, Scbearen^Genm-al^ Manager otZ bL? fa™% ** ChaPg8 that tT^u

^ Michigan Central titfces^ Announced the sUndard of ^^

1» “°wMhfve J,-î°bSL$L ,:?hat Ls hot true,” asserted the

.
:A.tinues until Thurs- v SOCIAL 

ER DAWNING
to choose strong men, Irre- 

of party affiliations to rep- 
ient'them in the political arena, J.

... Shaw, second vice-president of 
that association, speaking here test 

Cknntfll evening declared that the Agrarian uliurilj movement in western Canada unless 
vigorously combatted spelled the end 

Even If the of Industrial development in Can-
iTwisTZ trom continued industrial and
Brtfteh traditions and policiesT*»*» economic perplexity. Prices are tall- 
trade with United States is bApsUng. manufacturers’ profits are dls- 
urged, said Mr. Shaw. appearing, and, on the other hand,

thèrt is a steady resistance on the 
kftjt of the working classes to any 
corresponding drop in wages which 
would bring down the cost of pro
duction to the olW level.

P

GeneraliForecast Overthrow 
oi Rule oi Soviet Pro

IOTTAWA, Mf§*h 2.- 
Government ci 
every Govern* 
ont the whole

avoid defeat 
It measure throui 
ision, the holding 
0» before *no#l 
ment is probal

t
■ iIthe 11

ïS SSaE ’ Socti! Werk Btiwy
lllOBly, their majority gets whittled 
down to such a point that the hoid- 

ot by-elections for seats 
vacant and shortly to be vacs 
would brings dose to tire vanish 
point, the election will "be held 
ward the end « this year or the be
ginning of next.

lions, according to reports tor three 
hundred thousand strikers are de
clared to be arrayed against Soviet 
troops, the number of" which is un
known.
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m thens DUBLIN, March 2 —Three girls 
andt, two men wgre weundeij last 
evening on Grattiitt street near Cblr 
lege Green, when qa. a 
exchanged sbtite 
which attacked
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R&SK’AZ,»- A" ™ JSSÆgAJ SsSsSStSST1:
There are no Indication of any fur- ®n the Hudson River to cost $2,800,- por Relief of Co*,

ther support for the Campbell amend 000' as tb!n1^WeTnva?”ll^ c°rk, March 2—The
ment. Inz some quarters it ls seg- VL 5o y project involving $7,600,- Qnaker committee has 
gestod that the completed census °°0- , despatch" to President-elect Harding
could not hep repared in time to per- «tatitsi war mrr appealing to him to use his influencemit of legislation being brought UNITEDi 8TATB| WAR-TTMK ,or Irteh rolte{ The committee re
down before the end on the year. laws akk now kei’ea leo p0rt8 that the damage done t>y are

Washington. March 2—The house in Cork , amounts to $10,900,000, 
resolution, providing for general re- and la the remainder ot Ireland $20,- 
peal of war time laws was adopted 000,000. Two thousand buildings
by the senate and sent to conference, have been wholly or partially de- one hundred persons were driven 

============== atroyeti and upwards of thirty thou- from their hemes and several badly.
sand persons are in distress, the injured by the violence ot an explo- 
message says. . - sion ot a tank containing 5,000 gal-

Last night’s shootings, which in- ions ot gasoline in Buffalo, 
volved the death of five unarmed sol- By a will written-on a hall-sheet 
diere and the wounding of eleven of notepaper, Sir Wiliam Peterson, 
ethers, besides a number of civiHans former Principal ot McGill Univer- 
includlng-women, created a panicky Sity, dispoaes of £t6,186 to his 
feeling simultaneously to several of widow.
the principal streets where the vol- New Jersey House passed thé day- 
leys were fired. The streets were light-saving bill by a vote ot 33 to 16. 
soon cleared of the crowds, who New York’s population shows 
rushed homeward at top speed, ter- 2,80.4,884 m*ieS and 2,816,164 fe- 
ror stricken. , males.

The casualties, to the soldiers oc- Pre-war prices tor seal pelts were 
curred in various streets. Police a>d established at the St. Louis fur auc- 
the fire brigade were summoned, and tion last week.
the Cork Corporation despatched a Chester, Pa., man will lose the 

Incidentally a donkey engine as ambulances to the scede. which con- sight of one.eye as a result of .toeing 
he is the possessor of third-class veyed the wounded to hospitals. The hit by a snowfall 
engineer^ papers. Her !»$ to the tiring started at seven o’clock, and Exports to and Imports from Can- 
woods has bred in hpr a dislike for was resumed an .hour later. There ada constituted 12 per cent of the 
the distractions of life, enjoyed were two loud explosions in Êt. Pat-
by most girls ot her age. and she flek’s St. 
will now be engaged to coaxing the 
donkey engine, none too tractable at 
any time, Into a state ot submissive 
docility at her father’s camp.

Eg®
^thTratt^of the unfortunate ’tVtke^month Sy^ere? buttll “o^® toe^rid!

wreck attSi ^tossing of theNew ^ MrB" W Woodley is that as a result of increased requlre-

îss-SSSferSg r£Ti:T rHme tMS rotsssaws
Nob'l5l' a°ud^MTch^an Central toain m°ntb 0t *&*&:*$%** ^ 'w enlS them®
No SO * Mr Ser's hLS. merous as for December and Janu- A different sociM order is slowly
flLs! '’a«er ca^etol înve«W?oTof ^ 6,iStenfce" Which the
tb« faets with àfi interested employ- 8 Petoniary working ciassM require more money
ees’ and confArencp with nffipiaie vV ^ order to maintain a better stand*just coUeterireh J1^en ffldmèr: CMrchlp^t. ^ H0U°Way
Mdlpi^ma* ^orle F^Block Maaonie -<$4®. No- 123 A. F. & A. chise, that they will go back !^on

Block M.—Sandwiches, cake. this as their genera! principle.
5SSRjS£i& to* new orfer o, Ws te ap,

missed from the service.”
boots. -

nd two *and un-British ti^an t 
H is not so iih-Sritieh as the old Li
quor License Act.”"

Regarding -the difficulties of en
forcement, Hon. Mr. Raney stated 
that he was not unaware that there 
was a highly respectable and influ
ential body of the public opposed to 
enforcement of the act.
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World’s Largest Liner 
to Fly British E ' f,

!United States 
sent a cable

i

New York, March 1—The former 
German liner Bismarck, the largest 
ehip in the world, recently purchas
ed by the White Star Lin? 
reparations commission, is 
named the Majestic. She will be the 
second hoble Majestic to fly the Bri
tish Sag.

The new Majestic, 56,000 , tons 
gross. Is about five times the size of 
her predecessor. She is yet to see 
service, being in the last stages of 
comp let it ton when the war broke out 
She is now being made ready tor her 
new owners by German workmen in 
the Hamburg shipyards.

parent in many forms.
Not lohg ago I visited one et the 

new county schools where I was 
struck with, the appearance of the 
pupils. The boys looked as If they 
were the sons ot prosperous people, 
but I found they were mainly the 
sons of workmen who had decided 
with their better wages, to give their 
children an education superior to 
that which they had" received them
selves.

This ia only one illustration. Turn 
where you will among the democ
racy and you will find a rise in the 
standards of social life which pointe 
to an approximation from below to 
the advantages hitherto enjoyed by 
those above.

If,- on the other hand, you study 
your surroundings to an old-fashion
ed region where the -country gentle-, 
men, until recently, have been com
paratively rich, and have exercised 
a dominating influence, you again 
find thfl change.

Our great house has become a 
school, another a hoapital, a third 
has been let to some other of the new 
rich class. Certain ot the old order 
ot aristocracy has disappeared, but 
there remains—I think it is greatly to 
their credit—:-a class which is trying 
to live on while It can, though on a 
greatly reduced scale, in its old 
houses, or parts of them and which 
strives at the same time to do Its 
duty to the public by rendering 
social service.

CLAY FOR CERAMICS Barragar — Shoes, cotton,

War Workers West Beftevlilh— 
Supper Feb. 16, 1021. -Mrs' J. Kiser—Ginger cake.

Mrs. J. Cherry—Spiced apples. 
Mrs. McBride—1 doz. rolls and 1 

doz. cakes.

from the 
to he re-Saskatchewan Clays Can Be Used to 

Making Pottery

REGINA, Sask., March 2—A series 
of laboratory experiments to deter
mine the suitability of Saskatchewan 
clays for the manufacture of cera
mics has just been completed tor the 
Bureau of Labor and Industries. Dur
ing the experiments a large number 
of vases, small bowls and other ar
ticles were made.

The days with which these experi
ments were carried out were all tak
en from the East End white clay out
crop In the valley of 'the Frenchman 
River to the Cypress Hills. Three 
of the samples tested proved to be 
ball clays, similar to texture to the 
Kentucky balls that are used gener
ally throughout (the United States to 
the manufacture of porcelain*.

They assume a light creamy color 
at a low temperature and can he used 
in any porcelain, pottery or stone
ware body. These days ere found 
in layers from three to six feet in 
thickness.

GIHL OPERATES ENGINE:;

VANCOUVER, B.C.. March 2.—A 
drastic departure from positions that 
are usually associated with , the fair 
sex has been taken by Miss "Lorraine 
McBain, of tills city, who has just 
secured a high-pressure engineer’s 
certificate to operate and control a’ 
donkey engine. She is the first wo
man In British Columbia, probably 
in all Canada, to secure such a 
license.

Mies McBain, who is now 19, flas 
been living at Blunden Harbor 
on the northern coast with her step
father, who operates a logging camp,

AUSTRALIA MUST ADOPT
PREPAREDNESS AS SLOGAN

MELBOURNE, March, 2.--Pre
paredness muet be the slogan tor 
Australia, as there has been a fail
ure to secure unanimity on the re
duction of armaments, declared Sir 
Joseph Cook, treasurer of the Aus
tralian commonwealth, In address
ing the National Club of Sydney on 
the financial outlook.

Sir Joseph said there was a gen
eral spirit ot economy prevalent 
throughout 
sldered the. 
tralia as assured.

Rumania le Fail?
V

up Ottawa, March 2—-Negotiations 
are it ls understood, in progress 

with a view to a settlement of Can
ada’s interest claim against Ruman
ia. When the first interest payment 
on the Rumanian loan fell dee on 
October 1, Rumania was unable to 
pay and asked for an extension ot 
time till April 1. This was granted. 
There is now considerable doubt if 
Rumania will be able to meet the 
payment to cash when It falls dee 
on the first of next month, and It 
ls likely that some new basts of 
payment will be arranged.

The amouunt advanced to Reman
ia In export credits was $20,571,222 
ont of a nominal loan ot 25,000,000 
Interest due on April 1 amounts to 
$1,475,234.

and

the country, and he con- 
future prosperty of Aus-total U.8. trade during 1920.

Forest Mitchell, 20 convicted at 
Fort Worth, Tex., ot robbery with 
firearms, was sentenced to 50 years.

Interstate; Commerce Commission 
is flooded with claims of overcharges 
by U-8- railroads daring Govennent 
control.

Traffic policeman Burns, of Chi
cago, arrested Pearl Williams for Ig
noring traffic regulations. Now they 
have announced their engagement. ;

Montgomery, Ward A Co., Chicago 
mall order house, has been defraud-’ 
ed of thousands of dollars through a 
conspiracy of employes and cus
tomers.

Rev. L- H. Young, who flas been 
at Massey for the past eleven years, 
has been appointed to succeed Rev.

-61-= i'ir.MBiii

e
While the body of E. Collins lay 

to the morgue at Youngstown, O., a 
burglar entered bis home and stole 
his clothing. " ’ -

Fire destroyed 27 business houses? 
hotels and apartments In. the busi
ness section of Breckenridge. Tex., 
with a loss of $600,000. 1

Mrs. L. Ç. Patrick, Belleville, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. dementi, Peterboro.

The Bisley rifle-shooting meeting Mrs. Widdeas, of Peterboro, is in 
has been fixed to take place Between Belleville, visiting Mrs. Robertson tor 
July 7 and 21. a few days. Y

KINGSTON OPENS CLEARING
HOUSE FOR SEVEN BANKS

Kingston, (tot., March 2—A clear
ing house tor the seven banks of 
Kingston opened today. Two rooms 
i u the basement of the city buildings 
in the southern section, with en
trance from Ontario street, have been 
fitted up for this purpose. The new. 
organization, which will he known 
as the Kingeton Bankers’ Clearing 
House,” has elected the following 
bankers as its officers: Chairman, H. 
A. Tofield; vice-chairman, R. T. Bry- 
rnner; secretary-treasurer, George 
Brownlee* manager, W. B. Browne; 
executive, Fblllip Dumoulin, J. F. 
Rowland and A. N. Lyster.

PRINCIPALS’ NIGHT WITH 
f MDIRA£ CHAPTER MASONS THES BELLEVILLE ROTARIANS

OFFICIATE AT PETERBORO
General Manager E. V. Buchanan, 

of the London civic fuel yard, reports 
a deficit of $6,660 tor the three-year 
operation.

The three-year-old child ot Frank 
Dutcher, Pickerel, was severely 
wounded while playing with his 
father’s Winchester rifle.

An educational trip through New 
Ontario will he tfiven by the On-

.7

Moira Chapter Masons had a uni- ,Comp. J. O. R. McCurdy, Comp. J.
9ue meeting at the Temple last night B. Boyce. Comp. E, T. Cherry and V.
the convocation being known -as Wor. Comp. C. B. Scantlebury. Masr Sir Edgar Walton, a wealthy Brit- 
“Principals’ Night,” past‘and pres-tors of Veils. Rt. Ex. Comp. C. teh South African newspaper pro- 
ent principals occupying the offices Wensley and Comp. Wrightmyer prietor, has been appointed the new 
and working the Royal Arch degree, were in charge of the musical pro- High Commissioner tor South Africa. 
Rt. Ex. Comp. Col. Mills, of King- gram. '• „ Wages on the lines of the Baidern
ston, Past Grand Supt. R. Ex. Comp. About one hundred Chapter Mas-1 Massachusetts Street Railway Co, 
MacGregor, of Nepanee, headed the one were present. Ex. Comp. Har- which serves a large territory out- 
vislttog companions from Kingston den, fifst principal ot Moira Chap-(side of Boston, will be reduced 20 
and Nàpanee. Among the other ter, occupied the chair at the banquet per cent. May 2nd.
guests were Trenton Companions. following. Among the toasts was ------ .. 1; i1

. Rt. Ex. Comp. Dr. J. J. Farley oc- that to the Grand Chapter, proposed C.ll. “ONE BIG 
cupied the chair as «flat principal, by Ex. Çpmp. F. H. Chesher and re- ijiflAp.
It Is thirty-eight years since he held Piled to by Rt. Ex. Comp, Mills and i .
that office in Moira and he gave a R*. Ex. Comp MacGregor and that

10 Arabia are not settled by March very fine exemplification ot the work, to the ‘‘Past Principals,’’ who filled
The other offices were taken by Ex. tfle offices last evening, which was

L------------------ - Comp. w. C. Mikel, 2nd principal; flitoposed by Comp. H . F. Ketriheeon
VETERAN KILLED BY TREE Ex. Comp. W. Thompson, 3rd prln- and responded to by Rt. Ex. Comp.
Owen Sound, Ont.. March 2—At cipal; Rt. Ex. Comp. J. O. R. Mc_ Dr. J. J. Farley and EX Comp. W.

Mr. Murphy’ farm in Keppel town- Purdy, D. of C.; Ex. Comp. C. B. C. Mikel. Comp. E. T. Cherry in-
ship, Percival B. Drane was killed by Seantlebury, Bribe E.; Ex. Comp. C. troduced the toast to the candidates,
a falling tree. He served overseas Wensley. Scribe N.; Ex. Comp. F. The function broke up at one 
with the 20th Battalion and had been H. Chesher, P. S.; Ex. Comp, W. Aj o’clock- with the,sin8to| Of the Na.
wounded, shell-shocked and gassed. -Harden. S.-S ; A. Held, J. S.; Ex. tional Anthem -find AUld Lang Syne.

Peterborough Rotary club was brought greetings. Frank Little-
started off-, on its noble mission of field of Toronto, delivered the ad-
servlce last evening when conting- dress of the evening 
emts from the Belleville, Oshawa and Peterboro Club wiU be composed tario Educational Association for
Toronto dubs invaded the Electric of many of the leading men of the Public school teachers during the
-City and carried the very spirit of city. They seemed to have caught laat week to August.
Rotarianism into midst ot those who the essence ot Rotary as their re- " President-elect Harding left Flor-
are interested to the movement of plies indicated. Ida last evening tor Marion, where
Peterboro. Belleville was represent- Frank Littlefield congratulated the be will deliver a final front-porch 
ed by twenty-seven stalwarts under new club on its successful launching, address.
the leadership ot Rotarian BUI Doyle, paying some ot the credit to Belle- The IKS. Immigration BUI has
.Rotarian Doyle laid the foundations ville tor the invitation of the new’.been approved by the U.& Congress,
of Rotary here and to Peterboro it organization. and will be sent to the President tor
fell to bis lot to act as chairman ot Rotarian S. R. Burrows ot Belle-! signature, 
the organization meeting held at the ville, was the song leader and aleo !
Empress Hotel. Mr. Fred Roy an eang a solo. Rotarian G. Hawley of 
old Belleville boy, is organizing chair Oehawa, presided at the piano and 
man ot the Peterborough club. also sang a parody on the Peterboro

Speakers from the various clubs men. 
represented dwelt on thé advantages The BeHevilte contingent arrived 
Rotary can give to service. Frank home this morning heartily satisfied Goforth, ot Toronto; Charles fiavis with lhe success i5 their night’s 
ot Oshawa ànd W. B. Deacon, of worie/ln assisting to launch the new 
Belleville, Were among those who/ctet-.

HUSSEIN KEN AM MAY
ABDICATE HEDJAZ THRONE.

London. March 2—A despatch to 
The London Times from Cairo says 
it is stated to well-informed cir

cles there that Hussein Ben Ali, king 
of the Hedjaz, has advised the Brit
ish government that he Intends to 
abdicate if his claims with regard

—MORRISON
KEENE, Ont, Mar. 2— 

Speaking here last night J.
J. Mdrrison, of the U.F.O.. 
referred to the Manufactur
er's Association as à moet 

ful organisation in 
the. country and termed it 
"tile one big union of Can- 
ada.” ' T • . x

-

COMING EVENTS
po

SEE “ALICE IN WONDERLAND” 
- at the City Hall Thursday, March 

3rd. at 8 o'clock. Tickets 85 cents.
y.
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